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.About the Division ofConsumer
Advocacy

• The Division of Consumer Advocacy ("DCA"), part of the
state Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs,

.represents, protects, and adval1ces consumer interests before
the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission ("PUC") and other
state and federal agencies.

.• The DCA assists and represents utility customers as a whole,
statewide, as opposed to a single customer or select group.

• The DCA is ex officio a party to every PUC proceeding,
pursuant to HRS § 269-51 andHAR § 6-61-62.
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About the Division ofConsumer
.Advocacy

• In Hawaii, utility companies must seek PUC approval for rate
increases, major capitol improvement projects, certificates of
authority to operate, company buyouts and mergers, financing,
and to implement special programs, among other things.

• The DCA carefully reviews different aspects of a utility
company's request to regulators to determine whether it is
reasonable and in the public interest and then makes
recommendations to the PUC or other regulators on behalf of
consumers.

• The DCA focuses its primary review on applications filed or
proceedings opened relating to electric, telecommunications,
water & wastewater, synthetic natural gas, and some
transportation services.
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DCA's Rtlrticipati~n in recent dockets
a(l.dressing energY:Il1atters b~fore the PUC
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• HE:CO,' HiE:Lco,and MECO's ("1-1'1=60 Companies") and KIUC's .
Di'stributed Generation StandQY Rate and Interconnection dockets
(Doc,ket N'o. 2006-0497 and 2006-0498, respectively)
- The PUC instructed electric utilities to file standby rate tariffs in the '

distributed generation docket (03-0371). In resronse to the man~
concerned comments made by the public abou the proposed tanffs, the
PUC opened these two dockets.

- The PUC, DCA, and utilities traveled statewide in February 2007 to take
public comment on the proposals of the companies.

- DCA conducted extensive discovery in both dockets relating to the
interconnection and standby components.

- Ne.. xt s.tep: The parties in both dockets have engaged in serious settlement
discussions and aRrear optimistic about the potential to agree upon
resolution of most ~i not an) of the issues. A status conference in the
'.HECO Companies standby docket is scheduled for January 18, 2008 and
an evidentiary hearing for February 2008. Oral argument in the KIUC
docket is scheduled for February 2008.
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DCA's participation in recent dockets
a4dr~ssing energy matters before t!t~ PUC

e:vc~ investigation intoCompetitive Bidding (Docket No. 03-0372)
- D."urin.·.9..... t..he..c.ompetitive b.iddin.g... dOC.kat,DC...A., recom"mended that competitive bidding,

. can and<should be establisheo without further delay, since such mechanism can: (a)
e.xP.,a.nd.. ·.• the reo.source options CClnsid.ered in meeting an ident.. ifie9need' (b) c.reate an

'spportunityfor consumer savings by imposing price competition; and (C) Improve the
responsiveness of utility resource plans to achieve environmental, fuel diversity, and
other public policy goals.

- . The PUC established a competitive-bidding framework in Decision and Order No.
~3121 (December 8, 2006).

- The PUC later approved the list of independent observers, the code of conduct for the
H~CO Compani~s, and the interconnection and upgrade tariffs.

- Two new dockets were recently opened to address the first competitive bidding
processes:

• Docket No. 2007-0331- HECO's proposal to acquire 100 MW of non-firm renewable'energy on
Oahu and . .

• Docket No. 2007-0403 - MECO's proposal to acquire two increments of 25 MW of firm
generating capacity on MauL
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DCA's participation in recent dockets
~<l<l~~ssing~nergym~tters before the rue
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• Rate cases'tiled byHECO (Docket No. 05-0315),
HELCO (Docket No. 2006-0386), and MECO
(Docket No. 2006-0387)
-In 2007, the PUC issued interim decisions and orders in

all three rate cases.
- Next step: Thf? parties are determining what. .

amendments, Ifany, should be made to the HECO
Com{?anies' fuel ailjustment clauses to comply with Act
162, SLH 2006, and will file such statements of position
or other filings with the PUC.
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DCA's participation in recent dockets
addressing e.~~rgy, m~tters before the PUC

• pUC's net energy metering ("NEM") investigative docket
(Docket No. 2006-0084)
- DCA Recommended:

.- Inc.. reas.ingilie maximum size of the NEM- generator qualifying for
aNEM -arrangement from 50 kW to 100 kW for the HECO
Companies and keeping the maximum.size of the NEM generator

.
qu.alilying for a NEM arran.gement at 50 kW for Kauai Island
Utility Cooperative ("KIUC"). -

• Increasing the total rated generating capaci~ Pxoduced by ~J~gible
custom~r-generatorsto 1% of peak demand forKIUC and the HECO
compames.

• Considering whether the two thresholds (customer-generator size
and system pe*) should be increased in each ~ompany's int~grated

. resource plannIng docket to ensure regular reVIew of the lImIts on a
system-by-system basis.

- Next step: Final decision making by the PUC.
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DCA's participation in recent dockets
addres~irig energy matters before the PUC

• Investigation into the majoJ; power outages that occurred on the islands of Oahu,
Maui, and Hawaii (Docket No.-2006-0431) ,

- The DCA filed astatement of position with the PUC on August 24,'2007,
requesting that the PUC order:

• The HECO Companies to formalize their training programs for plant
and system operators to include more formalized traimng, practIced
simulation, certification, re-qualification and record keeping;

• HECO to evaluate and pursue providing additional black start capability
on its system. In particular, the DCA recommended that HECO
consider providing a second site for power restoration capability, such as
by adding a black start diesel generator set to its Waiau 9 and 1()
combustIon turbines; and .

• HECO to develop and commence a long-term program to implement
Supervisory Control and Data AcquisitIon ("SeADA") control on
eXIsting distribution breakers, and the HECO CompanIes to imRlement a
standard requiring SCADA control for all new distribution breakers that
are installed- on all three islands.

- Next step: The HECO Companies are responding to the DCA's claim that the
HECO Companies' training programs need more formalization. Thereafter, the
proceeding will be ready for deCIsion making.
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DCA's participation in recent dockets
addressigg energy.mattersbefore the PUC
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.• PUC's~Renewa.blePortfolio Standard docket (Docket No. 2007-0008) and
Renewable Energy Infrastructure Surcharge docket (Docket No. 2007-0416)

- On January 11,2007, the PUC opened an investigative docket to examine
Hawaii's Renewable Portfolio Standards law, as amended by Act 162, SLH
2006. . . ')

- DCA recommended:
• Adoption of a proposed penalty framework and
• Implementation of a proposed renewable energy infrastructure surcharge on a pilot

basis with certain limitatIons
- On December 20, 2007, the PUC issued a Decision and Order, which

~pproved the penalty Rrovision of the framework submitted by a majority of
tIie parties, required aaditional information about the penalties for
noncompliance with the RPS, and oQened a new dOCKet to eX.amine the
renewable energy infrastructure surcharge. \

~ Next step: The DCA will submit a statement of position addressing the
penalty provision on or before January 31, 2008 and will await further
mstructlon from the PUC on the new surcharge docket.



DCA's participation in recent dockets
a!li~ressing energy matters before the PUC

The pUC's investigation of the issues and requirements raised by
Hawaii's Public Benefits. Fund law, Part VII of Chapter 269, HRS
(Docket No. 2007-0323)

- '

-0)). February 13, 2007, the PUC issued Decision and Order No.
23258. By the Decision and Order, the PUC, among other things:
• Ordered that the HECO Companies' energy efficiency and demand

side'management programs shall transition from the HECO
Companies ·to a public benefits fund administrator by January 2009
(the HEeO Companies' load management programs were excluded
from the third-party administrator's area of responsibility); and

• Instructed that a new docket will be opened to select a public benefits
. fund administrator and to refine details of the new market structure

- Next step: In December 2007, the PUC determined the parties for the
proceeding. The parties are awaiting further instructio.n from the PUC
relating to a reque~t {or proposal to select the public benefits fund
administrator and the procedural schedule.
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QCA's Reorganization

. • At the end of 2007, DCA received approval of its
.. reorganization plan, which provides for more

position description and classification flexibility,
and assists the D(:A's ability to hire, retain, and
compensate employees. Act 183, SLH 2007,
which provided for the reorganization of DCA,
was critical to providing DCA and the reviewing
state departments with guidance.

I



·Briefing to House Committee on
:nergy & Environmental Protection I

Senate Committee on
Energy & Environment

January 17, 2008
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HECO offers free data for wind power
hdfte Business News (HonoJuJu)

H!IW1!iiBII Electric Co. II oJrerir.g lt$ <:lata on ·.vind condioom and bird .u1ivlJie11ll lilt Kahuku area of
Oahu to any""e who wants to go int<· !he wind.energy bwirl".. ,

The utility spent milliorn; to develop a wind farm near Kahuku in !he 1980•. but pulled the plug aftel' a
series oftechnological and logi<bcal probiems made tile project Ulllel:Iable,

Some enlrepreneurs have expre••ed inteNSe in u.ms new tecooology 1<> revive interest lC\ an Oahu wind
farm, but .Q far there 1Ce no plans in place and HECO hiu .",<1 it'. oolikely to restart lhe Kahuku
PSOject.
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Going green makes
sense for a state
rich in renewabIes
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SheD in
Big Isle
biofuel
venture
I !.)w,n'i finn tl';Ull~ up with
oil ~ianl in ;llgae devc!,,!,nwn!

Promising activity
for local ag-energy development
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Contract with biofuels supplier for Oahu

BlueEarth
-gtofKels.

BlueEarth Maui biofuels processing plant
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Successful testing of MEeO diesel units

THANK YOU
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MAZIE K. HIRONO
2ND DJsT1Ucr. HAw.u'l

COMMlTIEE ON TRANSPORTATION
AND INFRASTRUCTURE
8UBCOMMlTTIlE ON WATER REsoURCES AND
ENVIRONMI!NT

SUOCOMMlTTIlE ON AVIATION

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HIGHWAYS AND T\lANsrr

COMMlTIEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
SUBcoMMITTEE ON HIG$R EDUCATION, LIFliLONo
LEARNING, AND COMPETITIVENESS

SUBCOMMlTTIlE ON EARLy CHILDHOOD, ELllMENJARY

AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

BOUSE DEMOCRACY ASSISTANCE
COMMISSION

WHIP AT LARGE

(fC.ugre~~.ftbtItutttb ~tatt~

J)OU~t oflttprt5mtatWt5
.a~bjngton, 7»(( 20515

12291..QNGWQl!TH HoUSE OFfIcE Blm..pING

WASHINGTON, DC 20515
PiroNE: (202) 225-4906
FAX: (202)225-4987

mmICIQfFICR
5104 PRlNCE KUHlO FEDERAL BUILDING

HONOLULU, HI 96850
PHONE: (808) 541-1986
FAX: (808) 538-0233

NElGHBQR ISLAND TOLL aBE NUMBERS

BIG lsLAND (808) 935-3756
KAUA'I/NI'IHAU (808) 245-1951
MAUl (808) 242-1818
LANA'1 (808) 565-7199
MOLOKA'I (808) 552...(1160

Email: Mazie.Hirono@mai1.lwuse.gov
Website: www.house.govl.HiJ:ono

Following is a synopsis of the 'energy package that passed last year as well as energy priorities
thatwillbe tackled in 2008."':

Congress~assedH.R. 6" the>]3nergy Independence and SecurityAct, on December 18,2007. The
Presidentsignedthis biUintolaw the next day. H.R. 6 is a comprehensive energy package with
provisions designed to iripr~~€mergyefficiencyand the availability ofrenewable energy.
Highlights ofkey proVis~bnsenactedmto l~:w areas follows: '

• Corp~ra,te Avera~ecFUef'E~on0D:lY (CAFE) Siandprds: Thelaw sets a target of35
mpg fOf'the combilled ,fleet ofcars and trucks by model year 2020. In addition, a fuel
economy program is established for medium- andheavy-duty trucks, and a separate fuel
economy standard is created for work trucks.

• RenewableFu~Is~ta~~ard~):'Fhel~w sets a~odified standard that starts at 9
billion gallonsiri 200~'and rises to: 36 billion gallons by 2022~ Ofthe latter total, 21
billiongaJlopsi~;reCJ.~lred tobe9btaine<l from Q~llulosic ethanol and other advanced
biofuels~ " ' , "

• E~~rgy~~~ienfr.~qui.,~ent StflJldar~s:~ea.~pted bill includes a variety ofnew
stifudar& 'f~~liglitingand for resi,deqq~ and conunercialapp}iance equipment.

:Energy~f(icit41~~ s~dar~sare$etJorbrOadc,~tego~es ofincandescent lamps (light
bull>s),fucaIJ~~s,c~~:tefl~t~r~am})$,~d fluore~c;entlamp~:~:;A(~uired target is set for
lightittg effieieticy;~'and ellergYefficien.cYlabelingis'requii~dfor consumer electronic
products. Al~o,<efficiencY$tand8.1.7F.are, set~y la\J{for ~xt~~lpower supplies, residential
9lothes wasn~~J,.9ishw~~rrs)denumidlfiers,(effigel"atol'~, refrigerator/freezers,freezers,
el,~trigJl~9tors,r~sidentiaJ\)9iJerSrand~otnril~rcial walk-itl.~oolers and freezers. The
D()E is dfrected.~~set,stahd~ds f~;rf.utnapeJans.~d battetY;chargers.

• Repeat' or~il,~d,GIts,tJ.:~:I~cen~ves:The enacted ~aw4}cludes rep~atoftwo tax
subsidiesjn order to offset the es,timated cost to implem~nt the CAFE provisi()n~
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Excluded Provisions

Two controversial provisiQI,l~ ofH.R.6 that were notiiieludedin the enacted law were the
proposed Renewable Energy Portfolio Stan.dard and most of the proposed tax provisions, which
included repeal of tax subsidies for oil and gas' andnew incentives for epergy efficiency and
renewable energy.

• Ren~wable Energy Portfolio Standard (RPS): tInder an RPS, electric utilities must
provide a minimum amount ofelectricity from renewable energy resources or purchase
tradable credits that' represent an equivalentamount ofrenewable energy production. The
minimum requirementjs often set ~a percentage.share of asuppli~r'stotal retail
electricity·sales. An amendment to H.R. 6 passed by the House on December 6,2007,
proposed a national RPS target that aimed to reach 15 percentoftotal electricity salesby
2020. Up to 4 percentage points could be mefwith energy efficiency me,as~~s. This
provision was strlppedby the Senate and was not included in the final versiQnof the bill.

• Enejrp Ta~.Subsidies:TbeHouse also passed anamendm~lltto ij.R. 6thatwould have
repeal~d about$22 billion ofoil and gas subsidies desigtled)o offset the cost of
supporting the energy efficiency and renewable energy tax.mcentives, including a four
year extension of the renewable energy electricity production tax credit. Most of the
provisions were stripped bYtlle Senate and were notincludedintheti,nal bill. However,
enough taxreyenue offsets wer~,ir.l,cluded!()cover the estimated cost ofthe CAFE
provision. '. ., ...

Democratic Priorities in 2008

In 2008, D~mocr~~spl~asecond push for a r~newabl~energy ~andateonutilities (RPS) .and
an extension oftax inceiltiv~s for wind an.d solar power. House. Deni()crats hayebeen
strategizing with leadership on how to advance the RPSmandate this'year; probably as a stand
alone bill.

Altemativeenergy advo{;~Jes hlCongt~ss.wil18;lsopushfor exteltsionst.Q, th¢solar and wind
energy tax credits sClleduled to expire at' the end oi200S.Efforts to include these extensions in
the new energy law (I;I.R•.6, V{hich becamePL 11g-t40) fajled,when the Senate came up a
single vote shortofthetp2':0~~sneededt()end debale 0tlthe pr()vi$io~'Fritic~objected to .,
offsetting the tax cre.dits'BYro~gb~ktaJC.l>reaks fQr oil ang gas comp·anies.·

OppositiontotheRPS islectpnmarily b~ seri~t()rsreprestiitingSoutheastel11states, who. ::trgue
that their regi0!11acks the res01l1'ces to afford~hlymeet them~da.t~.. GOP leaders ha,ve expressed
doubts that supporters can,m~.~~ the 60vote~neededtq.J>reak a~libu~terwithoutincluding
nuclear energy and "c1ean"cofllas permissible alternative sources. 1jleWhite House has also
opposed what.it8aU~. 8;. "one-siz~~~ts-alr' r~newable elec.mcitys~d:~d, contending· that it
"ignores.the specific<e117rgyapd ec~nomic needs ()f inqivjduaIstatefC' Many sta,tes,including
Hawaii, have moved ahead with their bwnmandates. -

Extending the alternative energy tax incentives also faces challenges. Lob1).yists state that there is
no clear legislative vehicle for the plan, and Democrats will stillhfive to find revenue offsets
according to "pay-as-you-go" budget rules. Even so, some DefD'ocrats saysplitting theRPS and
tax credits off from broader energy legislation improves their chances forpass8;ge.
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Achieving Energy Independence

As your representative, I am committed to helphlg' our-nation toWards energy
independence. We will strengthen our national security by reducing our
dependence on foreign oil. By, employing new technology we can lower energy
costs and have greater efficiency. We must shift to cleaner energy to reduce
global warming. Hawaii has significant potential for clean, alternative energy
sources including solar, wind and "ocean energy. .

1. Reduce our dependence on foreign oil: I am working with my colleagues in
Congress to lead us' on a path to energy independence~

./ Repeal Big Oil giveaways to invest in clean energy: I voted for a
measure that repeals $23 billion in tax subsidies and royalty relief
provisions for Big Oil companies givehduri'ng an era of record profits.
The bill, which passed the House, closes a tax loophole for these
companies and promotes improved accountability for companies that
drill for oil and gas on federal lands.

./ Provide tax incentives to support alternative energy: I supported an
initiative that ends a tax incentive for businesses to purchase gas
guzzlers, establishes a $4,000 plug-in hybrid vehicle tax credit, extends
existing tax credits for theproduc:tion ofrenewable energy, 'and creates
new incentives forthe use: and production of renewableehergy.

./ Boost production of home-grown alternative fuels: The House passed
a measure that includes grants and tax incentives to boost production
of biofuelsand cellulosic ethanol. Thenteasure also as~ists with the
installation andconvetsion of E-85 fuel pumps andthe production of
flex-fuel vehicles running on renewable fuel.



2. Lower energycbs.tsanct hnproveefficiency:Wehave passect:legislati?r1
thatinclud~slandmark energy efficien~y provisions"which,vvill. redllceen·ergy" .....
CO$ts f()r'cpns.umersandbusines~e·s~hroughmore energyefficie,ntappliance~',
require more: efficie'nt lighting and Ugr~~n"buHdings in the fede(~land private
sector, and speed up Energy Departrnentattion oflnew efficien'Cy standards.

. .-

./. Assist families withenergyeffic:iency: I voted for a me~~ur~ that
helps states implementl9vv-in1erest Iqan and grant programs to help
working families purchase~nergy-efficientappHan~es;mClk¢.~nergy

efficient home improvements, and install solar panels, smalLwind '
turbines, and geothermal heat pumps .

../ Aid small businesses in energy cost reduction: I voted in support of
legislation that provides technical assistance to small businesses to
reduce energy, costs, increases loan limits to help small businesses
develop energy efficient technologies and purchases, and increases
investment in small firms'developing renewable energy solutions.

3. Reduce global warming. Congress is helping to protect our planet by
passing initiatives that target climate change.

../ Fund climate change research: We passed legislation that bolsters
research on solar, geothermal, and marine renewable energy. This
legislation also establishes a comprehensive coastal and- ocean
observation system that will greatly enhance our ability to monitor and
predict climate change and its effects on our oceans, coasts, and Great
Lakes.

../ Promote federal leadership: As the federal government is the largest
energy consumer in the U.S., we passed legislation that requires federal
government operations to be carbon-neutral by 2050, with annual
government-wide emissions targets. This will save taxpayers $ 7.5
billion through 2030.

../ Mitigate the effects of global warming on wildlife: I voted in support
of legislation that ensures the development of a national strategy to
assist wildlife population~and their habitats in adapting to the impacts
ofclimate change. This bill, which passed the House, also provides
states with new funding to assist wildlife in adapting to global warming.

Congresswoman Mazie K. Hirono -/ www.hirono.house.gov-/ 541-1986
5104 Prince Kuhio Federal Building, Honolulu HI, 96850

Stay informed about the work Mazie is doing in Hawaii and Washington by
signing up for MaziEmaii at http://hirono.house.gov/email..signup.html
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H.R. 6, Energy Independence and Security Act of2007
Sponsor: Rep Rahall, Nick J., n [D-WV;.3] (introduced 1/1212007)
Cosponsors: 198 '
Latest Major Action: Became Public Law No: 110-140
Note: Omnibl.is·energy.legislation~ ,

H.R.I97, To amend the IntemalRevenue Code, of1986 to provide a 5-year extension ofthe
credit for electricity produced. from certairi renew-able resoUrces.
Sponsor: Rep Pomeroy. Earl [D-ND] (introduced'1/4/2007)

Cosponsors: 130 ',' , ' . ",'" .'. ' , " " .' .,', ',',' , ' "",
Latest Major Action: 'Referred-to the House Cotinirittee 'on'Ways 'and Mean.S.

H.R~ 539"Byi\cY-ttgsfor the tlst.~en~'~~t' ,
Title: Bui1diilgs'-for~e21st 'Century'Act';., ',.". ,', ," ' , '
Sponsor:' Rep Schwartz. Allyson Y. [D~pA~13i (ilittoduced 1/17/20(7)
Cosponsors: 144: ' " ,
Latest Major Action:> Referre4 tQthet;louse Committee ,on Ways and ,Means., ,

,_:_"', ~.;~ : .:'."- ,,:,.-:,:;-:... '... ,', .':.,-,,:>;_;.-.: ...::,"";.. ,:~ ._c ' '; •• ,' ...-:.·.x·... '". '...:~.' ., ..

H.R. 550, Securing America's Energy Independence Act
Sponsor: Rep McNcl1;y, MichaelR..lD-NY-211 (introduced 1/18/2007)
Cosponsors: 118:"." ,","'" d"" " ,', ,I,t, '. ' '. ,

Latest Major Action: Referre4 to th¢'HoUse''Comtnlft~,dq 'Ways and M~:;'
" .. (:: " ...•. , "~.;. . . . :."" ,

H.R~ 969, Toamendtitle VI of the Public Vti!ity Regulatory Policies Actof 1978 to,~'&lisba.. '
federal renewable eilergy portfolio stahdaid 'fofcertairi 'retail~lectric umit1~~'aftd;fot;otlier ' ,
purposes. . '.'
Sponsor: Rep Udal1~TomEI? ..NM-3] (introduceil:?/8/2007J" ,";. ~,"

Cosponsors: 160 .' ...•.... . ' . ......,i ..<::r.)j' . ' ' '..".' ;": ,-

Latest Majo}" Action: Referred to the H:ouse Energy and Commerce SubcommitteeotfEnergy"
and Air QUality. ;.,::.,ijf';i "':\1- - <'i~;: -,,;. ,n' ..' ':"-':'"

H.R.1252,Feder~.J>ri~~ugBtg,PreventionAet'· ,.. ,,~: : i:~f:" ".'

Sponsor: Rep S~Bart'{D-MI~l] (introduced 21:28/2007),';, < " 'r,'~?~.~\ .
Cosponsors: 125 ., , ~ ."y",:,

Latest Major Acti~D: ,R:&eivedinthe.8enate;,read twlce~md'referted~t6lbe·COmmittee6n;;!'A,~:: :
Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

'J ..

H.R.1300, Progra,mfor Real Energy:secuntyA6t-" .':;~;';~. :,.,
Sponsor: R~HoYer~StenyH:" [D-MD..SJ (introduceti ~/1/2007) :' t .• ,.'

Cosponsors:119':<H~,;:<:i{i~~;":l:/ ,;,' ""f':', I,:: ;;':' '."l:': , ;','

Latest Major ACDQD: Referred to the House Armed Services Subcommittee on Terrorism,
Unconventional Threats an.d 'Capabilities. - '., . ;?' " ",,:.:.'~;'" ",< -:-.! <,<

-, "".- ',", '- ..



~onlP"~s~w0maJlM~eJ{. ~on9 - BillsCosponsot;ed
. As ofJanuary 17,2008

Latest Major Action: 3/14/2007 Referred to House Energy and Commerce Subcommitt~on '
Energy and Air Quality. '

H.R. 1551, Healthy Farms, Foods, and Fuels Act of2007
Sponsor: Rep Kind, Ron [D-WI-3] (introduced 3/15/2007)
Cosponsors: 125
Latest Major Action: Referred to the House Education and Labor Subcommittee on Healthy
Families and Communities.

H.R. ~2036, Marine and Hydrokinetic Ren~wabl~.EnergyPromotion Act
Sponsor: Rep Inslee, Jay [D-WA-I] (4ttIoduced 4/25/2007)
Cosponsors: 21 ' , ' ,
Latest Major Action: Refeged to the fI,ouse Science and Technology$ubqommittee on E11.~gy
and Environment. ',' , ,

H.R. 2215, To provide a reduction in the aggregate greei1house,gas ~ssionscPer UnitofenergY
,consumed by vehiclesanda»-~aft,and for o~~ purpo,ses.
Sponsor: Rep Inslee, JaylD~WA-I] (introduced 5/8/2007)
·Cosponsors: 22 ".: .'. '. : '" "; ,.. ' ." '
Latest Major Action: Referredto the House En.ergy and Commerce SubcOmmittee on Energy
and Air Quality.

H.R.271S, To amend the Inteina1Re~~ueCodeof 1986 to include heavier vehicies ill the
limitation on the dep~eciation of certainJ~tq'ya~tQmobi1es.'
Sponsor: Rep BllltD:enauer, Earl [D-O:R~3<] (mtroduced 6/14/2007)
Cospons(p"~: n·
Latest Major Action;:., Referred to the HoU$~ Committee on Ways and Means.

"-.
... '\ ... · 'i

"4

H.R.2966,Plug-in Hybrid'Oppo~tyt\ctpf~Q07 ,
Sponsor: Rep Markey, Edward J. [D-MA-7J(introduced 7/10/2007)
C~sponsors: 15·
Latest Major,Action:Referred to the House'Con,nnittee on Ways and Means.

H.R.3105, Ocean;~a1 Energy Tax and Energy Credits Aet:of2007
Sponsor: RepFaleoD'Jivaega.,Eni F.H.£D-AS] (introduced 7/19/2007)
Cosponsors: ~
Latest Major Action:' Referred to the House Comnrittee on 'Ways' and·Means.

H.R. 3107, Renewable Energy Tax Parity Act of2007
Sponsor: Rep Hodes.; Paul W. [D-NH-2] (introduced7/l:912007) ,
Cosponsors: 18 " '.... '.' .....,...,.. ' .. ', , . ' , '.'
Latest Major Action: Referred to theHous~Committee on Ways and Means.'

H.R.3807, Renewable Energy Assistance Act of2007 " ."
Sponsor: Rep Giffords, Gabrielle [D-AZ-8] (introduced 10/10/2007)
Cosponsors: 32
Latest Major Action: Referred,to.tbe Ho~eCommitteeonWays and Means.

... :. ~. . . . : .. '. "
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o Carbon Capture Technology: To help address the challenge .of global
'warming, HR 6 aims to develop carbon capture technology that can
sequester the carbon emissions from fossil fuel power plants.

o Green Buildings: HR 6 accelerates the implem~ntationofnew energy
efficiency requirements for federal buildings. The Federal Government is
the single largest consumer ofenergy in the US, spending $14.5 billion on
energy in 2005 alone, $5.6 billion of which went toward heating, cooling,
and powering over 500,000 federal buildings. This bill calls for 30
percent reduction in energy consumption by 2015, which would save
almost $4' billion in taxpayer money.

o Geothermal Energy: Currently the US generates over 2,500 megawatts of
geoth~energy, and another 2,500 megawatts are underdevelopments.
Recent actions by the Admins~tionhave targeted DOE's R&D
geothermal programs for elimination. HR. 6 invests in the promise of
geothermal energy.


